THE TUNE IT! SAFE! POLICE CAR
Back to the roots: In 2005, TUNE IT! SAFE! presented the TECHART Coupé, the first sports
car in the original police design as a symbol for safe and compliant tuning. Exactly 16 years
later, the TECHART GT is the first convertible to become the TUNE IT! SAFE! campaign
vehicle. The base vehicle accelerates from 0 to 100 km/h in 4.4 seconds. The 385 hp
(283 kW) TECHART GT reaches its top speed at 289 km/h. But the focus is on aerodynamics,
driving dynamics and interior.
With the bodykit TECHART provides balanced aerodynamics at the front and rear axle. The
TECHART Formula V multi-spoke wheel in combination with the UHP tyres by Hankook
in 255/35ZR20 (VA) and 315/30ZR21 (HA) guarantees a sporty look. The vehicle level
is lowered by up to 40 mm with a set of sports springs. But the TECHART interior
manufactory attaches particular importance to details in the interior. The official police
foil decor used by FOLIATEC.com as well as the special signalling system „Raptor+“ and
flashing beacons installed by Hella ensure increased attention.

Data

DATA SHEET: TECHART GT
TUNE IT! SAFE! – Tuning-Ausstattung
Ultra-high-performance tyres, type: Ventus S1 evo 3
dimensions: 255/35ZR20 (front) and 315/30ZR21 (rear)
TECHART Formula V multi-spoke wheel, 20” at the
front, 21” at the rear,in one-colour paintwork with
segment highlighted in contrasting colour; dimensions:
9.0x20 ET 46 (front axle) / 11.5x21 ET 62 (rear axle)

TECHART

TECHART

Vehicle Type

Base: Porsche 911 Targa 4 (992)

Displacement

2.981 cc3

Engine

6-cylinder boxer engine with biturbo
charging

TECHART front spoiler I, airframes, air outlet grille,
splitter and trims, side skirts, diffuser attachment
for rear apron and Aero Wings Rear spoiler I and rear
lettering; TECHART carbon fibre bonnet - especially
for police use

Maximum speed

289 km/h

Sports spring kit; vehicle is lowered by up to 40 mm

TECHART

Acceleration 0 - 100 km/h

4,4 Sekunden

Output| Max. torque

283 kW (385 PS) | 450 Nm

TECHART

Fuel consumption* (l/100 km)

urban: 12,8 l
extra urban: 8,0 l
combined: 9,8 l

Handcrafted TECHART sports steering wheel with
12 o‘clock marking, refined armrests on doors, knee
trims, footwell and centre console armrest, rear seat
centre section with perforated and Alcantara-backed
leather

CO2 emissions combined*

223 g/km

Official police foil décor, SECURLUX safety foil
Special signalling system „Raptor+“, flashing beacons

FOLIATEC.com
Hella

